SAILING
GENERAL TERMS
1.1

The sailing events will be organised in accordance with the most recent technical
regulations of the World Sailing (WS). In case of disagreement in the
interpretation of these rules, the English text will be regarded as authoritative.

1.2

The programme and duration of the competitions are fixed by the FISU Executive
Committee in agreement with the Organising Committee and the CTI-UE. In
principle, the competitions will last five (5) days and include fleet racing:
- A mixed gender tournament: sixteen (16) teams maximum

1.3

Programme
- One day to register, examine and practice in the boats to be used (timing,
availability and cost of the boats at the discretion of the OC);
- Four and a half days: qualifying stage in groups
- Day five: final stage to be held in the afternoon, consisting of a single race to
determine the final rankings.

1.4

Each country is authorised to enter
- A maximum of two (2) teams, the maximum shall be eight (8) athletes;
- If only one (1) team participates, the maximum shall be five (4) athletes.

1.5

Crews shall consist of two (2) women and two (2) men, because of the boat
selected; this will be published on the Notice of Race for the event.

1.6

Except as agreed by FISU, skippers shall not be replaced during the tournament,
nor the number of crew members on board be changed throughout the
competition.

1.7

At the first General Technical Meeting, the Head of Delegation or his/her
representative shall confirm and sign the official list of the athletes accredited by
the CIC.

1.8

The OC must foresee the provision of a minimum of eight (8) sailing boats plus
two (2) reserved boats.

1.9

The Notice of Race will be published on the event website, and the Technical
Handbook (Sailing Instruction) will be available prior to the event.

PRE-COMPETITION PROCEDURE
2.1

Deposits
The countries participating in the sailing tournament must pay a deposit of
2,500€ per team to guarantee the participation of their team(s).
This deposit must be paid to FISU at the latest seven (7) months prior to the
opening ceremony of the Summer Universiade; otherwise the entry will not be
taken into consideration.

2.2

Damage Deposit
a)
An initial damage deposit of 1,500 euros shall be paid by each team at
accreditation. This deposit is the maximum payable by the skipper or the
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team as a result of any one incident. The initial damage deposit can be
made by credit card or in cash if absolutely necessary at accreditation;

2.3

b)

In the event that a significant deduction from the damage deposit is
decided by the OC and the TCC. It is required that the deposit be
restored to its original amount before the skipper will be permitted to
continue in the event;

c)

Any remaining deposit will be refunded by 15 August 2019. The OC
needs to have details of bank account for this to be credited.

Selection
For the selection of teams, where the number of entries is larger than the
authorised participation level, the following criteria will be applied:
a)
the entry/ nomination and the payment of deposit;
b)

the first team of the host country is automatically qualified, and the
second team shall have the priority during the second team selection;

c)

Priorities shall be given to the first team of each country. When a
country enters more than one team they must nominate their first
team.

d)

If needed, a free draw shall be conducted for the team selection. In such
case, the draw will take place five (5) months prior to the opening
ceremony of the Summer Universiade. The video record of the free
draw will be published on the Universiade Web Site and FISU TV. The
result will be published on the event and FISU website and noticed to
the delegation concerned.

The final decision on entries will be at the sole discretion of FISU.
2.4

Advanced Payment
Two (2) months before the opening ceremony of the Summer Universiade,
countries entering sailing must confirm their participation with an advanced
payment of 50 % of the participation fees per entered athlete and official.
The advanced payment shall be directly collected by the Organising Committee.

2.5

Arrivals
Selected teams have to confirm their arrival and departure to the Organising
Committee and FISU no later than one (1) month before the start of the
tournament. Any country failing to fulfil this obligation shall be considered as
withdrawn and a team from the reserve list could be invited for substitution.
Selected teams must arrive in the village at least forty-eight (48) hours before
their first competition.
Teams arriving late will be fined fifty percent (50%) of the team sport deposit.
The fine will be charged to the delegations by the Organising Committee upon
arrival at the Accreditation Centre.
Their late arrival and non-compliance with the FISU Regulations will be referred
to the FISU Disciplinary Committee for further action.
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Teams arriving late will have no guarantee to receive their accreditation on time
and may be liable for disqualification from the competition.
TECHNICAL OFFICIALS
3.1

Nomination
All international technical officials are nominated and selected by the FISU
Technical Committee Chair and WS.
The OC and the NSF will appoint NTOs to complement the team of technical
officials required for Sailing.

3.2

Numbers
Races will be sailed under WS Addendum Q of the RRS. The umpire team shall
consist of four (4) International Umpires, of whom at least three (3) shall also be
International Judges from sufficient different countries to compose an
International Jury. The Race Officer shall be an International Race Officer. In
total, five (5) ITOs will be appointed.

3.3

Financial obligations
The cost (travel expense, accommodation, full board and the per-diem according
to the FISU-WS partnership agreement) of the international technical officials is
to be borne by the Organising Committee.

3.4

Arrival and departure days
Unless otherwise stated by FISU, all international technical officials are to arrive
one (1) day prior to their first official meeting as agreed between FISU and the
OC and depart one (1) day after the end of competition.

3.5

Accommodation
Unless otherwise stated by FISU, ITOs are to be accommodated in single rooms.
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CONTACT
Organising Committee
Summer Universiade 2019
Viale J.F.Kennedy, 54
at Mostra d’Oltremare - Napoli
info@universiade2019napoli.it
www.universiade2019napoli.it
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